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Assassination Attempt in Tipped TankardAssassination Attempt in Tipped TankardAssassination Attempt in Tipped TankardAssassination Attempt in Tipped Tankard        

Last Saturday evening a brutal murder attempt took place in the Tipped Tankard. Target of the cowardly 

attack were our local heroes, Ghoewin’s Chosen. Many innocent bystanders where killed during the fight. 

Two of the assaulters were killed, but one escaped. The reason of the attack still remains a mystery.  

 

Where is the LordWhere is the LordWhere is the LordWhere is the Lord----MayorMayorMayorMayor????        

Rumors about the Lord Mayor’s whereabouts are circulating in the city. While according to some sources 

Severen Navalant supposedly left for Sasserine last week, others claim he caught a strange illness and has to 

keep bed. Fact is that the Lord-Mayor hasn’t been seen in public for almost two weeks. No information has 

been dispatched from official side until now. 

    

Wee Jas Wee Jas Wee Jas Wee Jas Temple ClosedTemple ClosedTemple ClosedTemple Closed    

Parishioners of the Veiled Lady's temple were unpleasantly surprised when they wanted to visit their temple 

last Godsday. Despite Ike Iverson’s promise of a grand opening ritual to celebrate the completion of the 

cathedral, the doors remained closed. Calmus Vel declared in a short statement that some of the renovation 

works are still underway and that the church therefore cannot guarantee the flock’s safety. 

 

StormbladesStormbladesStormbladesStormblades Defeated Defeated Defeated Defeated    

Luck has turned against our brave Stormblades. Investigating a possible Kuo-Tua incursion deep below the 

caverns under Cauldron they barely survived a vicious ambush. Unfortunately, but understandingly, Annah 

was not willing to disclose any further details. 

 

 

 


